
рішиЛі ші the ilortb
£fcm, etc.

few other friencla for their assistance, j they cut the piece out and stowed it away Court said they had not agreed on their 
The Committee would also gratefully ac- ! as something to be read more than once. verdict and that there was no probability 
knowledge the aid received from other We are not to l>e entirely out of the of them doing so, upon which they were

fashion here,as a number of our most styl- discharged. The prisoners who looked 
ish young ladies, having heard that the very sad, were remanded, and the Court 

Convener of Building Committee. ! Princess uses a cane when out walking, do adjourned at 11.55 p. m.
! n°t now implore their lovers to bring them On Tuesday, 17th, the Court opened at 
I borne “lots of gum ” from the lumber 10 o’clock. John Osborne was then re- j 

woods, but a nice cane with well turned 
handle.

a HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.§wlidny Column.holiday Column.

iCHRI8TMAS!A- j- loochb а соб.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

—-,

GREAT BARGAINS 
DRY G-OODS.

sections of the congregation.
Donald Stewart, *$№ Must,The Argylk House offers extra Holiday 

attractions.
The London House, old and reliable, 

makes a holiday announcement
W. R. Howard; Esq.,comes to the fore 

with a column advk for the Holidays.
Stewart’s Book on Canada under the 

administration of Lord Dufferin, may be 
ordered at the Miranrichi Bookstore.

!

Halsoa Hotel-
!

Course or Lectures There is to be a 
course of lectures at Nelson this winter, 
under the auspices of New Era. Divison, S. 
of T. The lectures are to be delivered

CHATHAM.leased on his own recognizances, his bail 
being cleared. Eliza was released on bail
to appear at the January Court ; herself TH(iJ.“Sln «ІІтіГа/ *,,is d”le- "ir" al/ | 

in $800 and two sureties, Wm Turner and 
Martin Black, $400 each. The others—

і

We have’nt that Starch manufactory 
yet, neither are there any signs of the 
Breakwater, the telegraph line or the im
proved mad over the Eecuminac Plain.

icknacksLarge Reductions.fortnightly, and it is expected that the 
call, subject of Temperance will be thoroughly 

ventilated and liquor dealers will have t<> 
Fredericton to tkirchester—thsr of MrR . close up shop. The first lecture is folic de

livered ab^mt the fifteenth of January, but 
by whom it has not transpired. New Era 
Division is in a flourishing condition and 
there is a large number of members now 
enrolled on its books.

Harry and Mrs. Osborne—remain inDeath in the family has
HwHonor, the Lieut-Governor, from I he weather lias tweii almost exactly prison 

you/ Hardwick pmphet predicted.
He pla- ed the beginning of Ltie rainy spell j ,.|
about the 14th, Nov. It came on the 12th.
The cold snap which he predicted for about 
the 6th of Dec. came along at that time 
and, after it, the warm weather, followed 
by good sleighing before Christmas. He 
beat Vennor all hollow.

ed л N11kiLiiie Part will гі-ьіаім « - « 1 •• •> .-Le-.-» **i
Ж" TT æt G о О X>Chu. U. Chandler.
. nuplisiog Lauier and Vents' Pur Uap 

Tippets anti Boas, strictly nt CostConsult Mr. Hoggin’s advt He’s great 
on all kinds of Hardware and as he does not Novelties!#3. Aluns,The Anglo Afghan War.

A despatch dated London, Dec. 17th, 
says the Timex' correspondent with the 
Kurum column reports that a predatory 
tribe attacked, on Sundav, the rear guard 
of the convoy, east of the Sapieri Pass- 
General Roberts sent two regiments, which 
rescued the convoy. Two British officers 
were severely wounded. Three Ghoorkas 
were killed, and twelve Geoorkas and one 
Highlander were wounded. General Roberts 
has summoned the chiefs of Kurum to 
answer for the outrage. It is feared that 
three powerful tribes will combine against 
the British.

dabble in other varieties of trade, his store 
is jnst the place to go to for goods in bis

-------ALSO• A LOT OF------- І
/"AWING to the 'lull times wv 

clear out our Stock which
feel that it is neccKsa 
we will now offer at

ory to offer still further inducements in order 1«> 
the very lowest prices jxrssible for Cash onlyHATS,Trazkr.Oar esteemed Councillors, if rumor is 

true, are going to lay a plank side walk 
from Flett’s bridge to George Burchill, 
Esq’s.,store, Chatham Head,in the spring, 
expenses to be defrayed by our Council
lors. This will be the means of adding 
largely to their popularity and, no 
doubt, commend them to the electors. 
I would advise them to extend the aidé 
walk still further up, as it would be a 
great convenience to some of our young 
blood» who are in the habit of taking a 
walk in the evenings.

Bass fishing is to be carried on qilite 
expensively by Nelson men if shanties and 
nett are a sign. A well known resident of 
this place, while ont on the ice the other 
day to find out a good ріаез to fish smelt, 
being disappointed aud getting a little ex
cited, tried a new experiment. He 
went down iu the water to explore, but 
a new minutes in the cold bath were sufli-

line. BONNET &,
HAT SHAPES. 

FLOWERS,
BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.Heavy Robbery at St John.Dentistry. —Dr. Clark will return to 

Chatham on Tuesday, 26th November. The robbery of over $100,000 worth of 
bonds, stock, etc., from the vault in the 
private office of of Messrs. W. W. Turn- 
bull & Co., Ward Street, St. John, was 
the sensation of Wednesday and Thursday 
last. It is certainly one of the most re
markable cases of robbery ever heard of in 
St. John and may well puzzle the de
tectives. Turnbull k Co’s building is on 
the v est side of Ward Street. Thé public 
office is in the front. Entrance 4o the 
private office can only be had through the 
main office. In the private office is a vault 
and in the vault is a Hall safe in which 
was kept a bronze box containig 
stocks, &c. Between 4 and 5 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Turnbull re
quired some of the papers and, entering 
the vault, was astonished to find that the 
box and contents were missing. The rob
bery might have occurred that day or it 
might have taken place on a previous day. 
Most likely, however, it happened Wed
nesday afternoon. The bonds, stocks, etc. 
will be of no value fb the thief, as notice 
has been given in the proper quarters and 
they will not be negotiable. Mr. Tnrnbull 
will not be at any financial loss, but the 
abstraction of the 
inconvenience, 
perty stolen was as follows :—

New Brunswick Railway bonds, $46,000 
Bank of New Brunswick stock, 2,100 
Maritime Bank stock,
People’s Bank “
Spring Hill Coal Mining stock, 22,000 
Joggins “ 3,000

Total, $106,000

Our Stock is very con plete so don’t foil to examine it before 
purchasing elsewhere.

----- IN OUIt------

BLACK. WHITE & COLOREDAf^r that date he will be found at his 
ofiq^ready to attend to all who» require 

hi» professional services. '1

The Daily “Times,” of Moncton, ia 
enlarged. In its former limited size there 
was quite enough of it, considering its 

(had character. We hope the change of 
sixe will also bring with it improve
ment in other respects. The copy we 
have received is so bltfrred as to be un-

• JW<*Wei r •• = * y ' 0

Burglary.—On Thursday laefr the 
house of Mr. Allan McDonald, on Water 
Street,below the Ferry, was entered, while 
th# family were at tea. through the back 
bedroom window, by some person evident
ly acquanted with the premises. The 
thief descended to. the parlor and took 
from a centre table a black walnut box 
containing about $11.00 in cash, a gold 
pencil case, watch key, locket and some 
paper* No cine to the guilty party has 
been discovered.

FEATHERS,
WINGS,

Ac., at Cost.
PERFORATED CARDBOARD. ЗОЖЖВ® nEPARTMEKT.SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

STAPLE GOODS,
Ready-Made

CLOTHING,
Flannels, Blankets, Etc., Etc., Etc.

will l*e fourni some nice new Fabrics at prices that cannot fail to suit. OurBlack & Colored 

Bristol Board,

Gold and Silver Beard, 

German Silver Board.

MOURNING DEPARTMENT,IAre Fat People Healthy ?
whivli is very important to the wearI is well stovked with Goods of PURE D

Why are fat people always complaining? 
asks some one who entertains the popular 
though erroneous notion that health is sy
nonymous with fat. Fat people complain 
because they are diseased. Obesity is an 
abnormal condition ot the system, in 
which the saccharine and oleaginous ele- FLOUR, MEAL 
ments of the food are assimilated to the 
partial exclusion of the muscle-forming 
and brain-producing elements. In proof 
of tjiig, it is only necessary to assert the 
well known fact that excessively fat peo
ple are never strong, and seldom distin
guished for mental powers or activity.
Besides, they are the easy prey of acute 
and epidemic diseases, and they are the 
frequent victims of gout, heart disease, 
aud apoplexy. Allan’s Anti-Fat ia the 
only known remedy for this disease. It 
contains no acid, is absolutely harmless, 
and is warranted to remedy the most 
firmed case of obesity, or corpulency.

1

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,
these Goods will he sold at a bargain.

I Gobi and Silver Embossed DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT,
I

111 Sloc k at LOW RATES.

MOLASSES, PORK,
LARD, BEANS,

FISH, TEA, 
TOBACCO, SOAP, 

Ac., Ac., Ac.

Paper.cient to satisfy him that no smelts were 
there.

one knows thehere is where you will find out the clieapncas^of our Establishment, for every 
value of these Goods.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,
! LADIES' FELT

BLACK & COLOREDBird wick Butchers.
e papers will cause some 
The Globe says the pro-An obliging correspondent, writing from 

Hardwick on Thursday last, says 
quarterly meeting of the D. T. Society 
took place on Tuesday evening, the IOtli 
inst., at 7 o’clock. Mr. Anthony, the re
tiring President, in the chair.

The meeting was opened by the choir 
singing “ We praise Thee, O God '’ and 
prayer by the Rev. W. B. Thomas, 
Chaplain. After attention to financial 
affairs, the Society proceeded to the 
election of officers for the quarter ensuing 
which resulted in the following persons 
being appointed

Mr. John Mill», President.
Mr. Robert Noble, Jr. Vice do.
Mr. John Noble, Jr. Secretary.
Mr. Charles Anthony, Assistant Sec.
Messrs. Jae. Noble, Jas. Gregan rnd 

John Noble, Sen. Marshalls.
Mr, Jonathan Noble, Treasurer.
Rev. Mr. Thomas, Chaplain.
Tho following Executive Committee was 

then chosen :—
Mrs. Jas. Gregan, President, L. C., Mrs. 

Jonathan Noble, Miss Jane Williston, 
Miss Mary Weston Mills, Miss Grace Mills, 
Miss Ellen Mills, Miss Maggie Noble. 
Also Messrs. Jaques Gregan, Thos. McMas
ter, James Noble, John Mills, John Noble, 
Sen., Robert Noble Jr.

Visiting Committee :—Mrs. Robertson, 
Mrs. Thos. McMaster, Mrs. Jonathan 
Noble Mrs. Jas. G reran, Miss Mary Jane 
Noble, Miss Annie Noble, Messrs. Jona
than Noble, Robert J. Noble, George 
Mills, Charles Anthony.

The thanks of the Society being given to 
the retiring Chairman, and responded to 
by that gentleman, the newly appointed 
President, Mr. John Mills, entered upon 
his duties, when the following persons 
kindly lent their aid in the evening’s pro
gramme.

Song, by Mr. Robert Noble, Junr.
“Our Forces are Gathering,” by Miss 

Jane Williston assisted by the choir.
Reading, by Miss Maggie H. Noble.
Address, by Rev. Mr. Thomas.
Reading, by Miss Mary Jane Noble.
Recitation, by Master Win. Jas. Noble.
Song, by Mr. Edward Williston.
“Hold the Fort,” by the Choir.
Benediction, by Rev. Mr. Thomas.
The next meeting will take place on 

New Year’s Eve, when we hope through 
the exertions of the newly appointed com- 
înitee to have a good time.

Wishing you, Mr. Editor, a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year, I ask 
you, in the name of the Society, to insert 
this in the Miramichi Advance, aud in 
the meantime remain Yours etc.,

Tem№rance.
GENERAL HARDWICKE ITEMS.

Another correspondent writing on Satur
day last from Hardwicke sends the follow-

WM. MURRAY. BRACKETS.Dec. 18, 1878.“The ANT) STRAW HATS,BaterUinmeat of the Batcher 8c- THB T0UNG LADIES’ JOURNAL
DOUBLE PART, 187a

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
RIBBONS, TRIMMING,

SILKS, VELVETS,
, PLUSHES,&c.,&c

KNITTED WOOL DEPARTMENT,

3,500
30,000On Tuesday evening the entertainment 

of the Chatham Dntcher Reformers was 
held in the Masonic flail. The chair was 
occupied by A. D. Shirreff, Esq., who 
called upon the Rev Mr. Campbell to 
open tile meeting with prayer. Miss C 
Johnstone presided at the piano.

PROGRAMME.
Chorus—“ Are your windows open to

wards Jerusalem,” by the Choir.
Address—By the Rev. T. L. Smith.
Solo—“ Within a Mile O’Edinbro 

Toon,” bv Mies Templeton ; accompani
ment by Miss Annie Shirreff.

Address—By Mu'. Oakes,

INCLUDED IN BANNER,
THE SUPERB DOUBLE PART

SLIPPER

The Young Ladies’ Journal,
Forming the Christmas Part, 1878, and the 

New Year’s Part, 1879.

AND TOILETA Remarkable Result.
canvass, і(Continued from seeond page. )

On Monday morning the 16th, His 
Honor continued his charge reading Moses 
Jonah’s testimony and others in contra
diction to Annie Parker’s. Now in these 
contradictions they must take the evi
dence seeming the most natural and pro
bable. With regard to the blood stains 
they must give credence to those who 
have made science a study and determine 
whether the . blood could get on the shirt 
in the position the clothes were buttoned. 
The points for them to consider were 
Did McCarthy come to his death by vio
lence ? The doctors elucidate this. Then, 
did he come to his death as Annie Parker 
described ? The doctors agree it was vio
lence, and then how did it happen ? Now, 
Annie says it was by a hatchet, but the 
doctors say that while a blow might be 
given to cause death and not injure the 
skull, yet they say they would expect the 
state of the brain, etc., to be caused by a 
more blunt or flat surface than a hatchet. 
They also say it is improbable for that boy 
to strike one blow with intention to kill 
and then another without leaving a mark. 
His Honor then said in a matter of law 
Annie Parker was an accessory after the 
fact, and they could not convict on her 
unsupported testimony. Then a person 
who had held the information for some 
weeks is an accessory and should be look
ed at with a great deal of caution. No 
person should be convicted on such evi
dence. Ko'w they must consider : Do 
they believe Harry got a stone ? Was it 
of the description given by Parker ? Then 
does it present the appearance of being 
used or have those spots been put on since 
found ? Still, this does not prove the 
story true, but whether she has given a 
correct account of that part. Tnen if her 
story is true about depositing the body 
how did the stone get away above the 
place it was put in Mr. Tuck’s theory ; 
was the body taken up and replaced ? 
The man in the field with the horse and 
boy were, according to Dr. Tuck, connect
ed with it. His Honor could not see there 
was the slightest evidence of this. Then 
Dr. Tuck save the body was reclothed to 
make Annie Parker’s story consistent. 
Undertakers have testified to this diffi 
culty ; there was no information of this 
without they considered the declaration 
of Mrs. and Eliza Osborne that if the body 
was found with these on,*could they do 
anything w ith them ? They must first 
consider if these are true admissions, and 
are dangerous if a word is left out or ad
ded, as it may change their whole charac
ter. If a declaration contains two mean- 

take the oue most favor-

It makes no difference how many 
Physicians, or how much medicine you 
have tried, it is now an established 
fact that German Syrup is the only 
remedy which has given complete sat
isfaction in severe cases of Lung Diseases. 
It is true that there are yet thous
ands of persons who are predisp 
Throat and Lung Affections, Consump
tion, Hemmorages, Asthma, severe Colds 
settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, Whoop
ing Cough, &c., who have no personal 
knowledge of Boschee’s German Syrup. 
To such we would say that 50,000 dozen 
were sold last year without one com
plaint. Consumptives try just one bottle. 
Regular size 75 cents. Sold by all Drug
gists in America.

THREE LARGE C LORED PLATES,
Four-Page Supplement of Christmas 

and New Year’s Amusements;
age Supplement- Marriott’s 
Medley Quadrille ;

here will be fourni a choice lot of Clouds, Squares, Scarfs. Shawls, &e., Дг.
A

FUR DEPARTMENT,
NICE FUR SETS, CHEAP,

SOUTH SEAL SETS, at a Bargain,
Ladies’ and Mens’ Fur Caps, almost 

at Cost, all New Stock.
READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,

English, , American and GermanA Four-P

THE ENLARGED GIGANTIC SUPPLEMENT,
WOOLS.

othêr Fancy Needlework ; the commencement of 
Tworfew Stories

“ HER OWN WAY,"
Br the Author or " A Little White Hand," &c..Ar.

“A LIFE’S MISTAKE.”
By the Author of “ Freda," Де., Де. 

SEVERAL COMPLETE CHRISTMAS STORIES,

Maud 1

osed to

GOLD k SILVER ■
Solo—“ Where is Heaven,” by Miea A. 

Shirreff ; accompaniment by Miss Phipps.
Recitation—“The Dying Soldier,” by 

Master Bremner.

TINSEL BRAIDS, 

CORDS,

I

Solo—u Paddy Blake’s Echo," by Mr. H. 
Patterson ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff

Solo— “ Cornin’ thro’ the Rye, ” by Miss 
Annie Davidson ; accompaniment by Miss 
Annie Shirreff

Chorus—“We are Strong,” by the 
Choir.

Address—By Mr. Alexander Cantley.
Solo — “ Grandma’s Advice,” by Mias 

Vaughan ; accompaniment by Miss Phipps.
Address—By tne Rev. Mr. McKeown.
Chorus—“The Prodigal Child."
Duet—“Wait for a Temperance Man,” 

by Mi»» Phipps aid Mi»» Jessie Johnston ; 
accompaniment by Mies Annie Shirreff

National Anthem.
At the close of the meeting, the Chair

man, A. D. Shirreff, Esq., said it was 
suggested by the Committee appointed to 
consider the best means of introducing the 
new Canada Temperance Act into this 
County, that two Delegatee he appointed 
to the Convention which was to be held 

on Friday the 27th. met
John Shirreff, Esq., and L. J. Tweedie 

were named.
Mr. Tweedie argued that the whole 

power lay with the Committee and that it 
was ont of place to appoint delegates. 
He thought the Committee, themselves, 
opgh$ to attend the Convention.

Mr. James D. McKay, one of the Com
mittee, thought the Committee bad 
nothiug farther to do with the matter, 
afterconferringwith the different Societies, 
Until the Convention. The Clerk of the 
Peace at Newcastle had offered to furnish 
liste of the electors of the County free of 
charge. He, Mr. McKay, thought the 
other Societies would not be satisfied un 
less delegates from this Society were ap
pointed.

Mr. A. D. Shirreff read the resolution 
appointing a committee of five to confer 
with the different societies, which stated 
that the said committee after communicat
ing with the varions temperance bodies, 
should appoint two delegates to the con
vention.

Mr. McKsy then withdrew the resolu
tion to appoint delegatee, and the matter 
was left in the hand» of the committee, 
who might appoint delegates if they 
thought proper.

UHENEILES,
Mailed POST PAID for 60 cts.

FOR SALE AT THE

Miramichi Bookstore, Chatham.
& TRIMMINGS. NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

The best known remedy for all affec
tions of the chest, lungs and throat, is 
Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. It 
has been tried by thousands of persons 
suffering from the above diseases, and in 
every instance it has given immediate re
lief. In cases ot troublesome, tickling 
cough, where the patient passes sleepless 
nights, one or two doses of the Syrup has 
such an effect that rest ensues, and the 
cough speedily, disappears. See adver
tisement.

A NIC]El O

Reefers Selling as low as $3.00.
A. J. LOGGIE & CO.

SUIT.|^0QQ^ HOUSE 97//to. Brown mill Cohrre.il Spirals,
CHATHAM, N. B. ’

Christmas and New Years,
FLAT SPLINTS,

Chatham, De <*.. 19th., 1878.(in all colors.)

rjl HE^ Subscriber has in Stock a good assortment 1 'CASH! CHRISTMAS'.
CHRISTMAS ! ! CHRISTMAS!!!

! SCRAP PICTURESFANCY GOODS,
CASH!!suitable for Christmas and New Year's Presents, 

which will be sold at reduced prices during the 
Holidays.

Work Boxes, Reticules, Card Cases, Papeteries, 
Glove Boxes, Dolls, Parian Ware,Dominoes. Blocks, 
Ninepins, Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar Holders and 
Cases, Money Boxes, Table Matts, Де., Де.

MOROCCO LETTER

CASH!!! COME ONE ! COME ALL !! AND SEE THE 
GREAT STOCK OFk CARD CASES,

PORTMONIES k
We publish the announcements in our 

advertising columns for pap, and seldom 
trouble ourselves to enquire as to the 
qualities or merits of the wares advertised, 
further than to assure ourselves that they 
are legitimate and respectable. But when 
an article performs miracles in oqr midst, 
transforming the old to young, in appear
ance at least, we cannot pass it by un
noticed. We know of people who, years 
ago, avere gray-headed and who now wear 
daik and glossy hair. How is this? It 
evidently is not colored, for it has a per
fectly natural appearance instead of the 
harsh, dry, staring look of hair stained 
with nitrate of silver or other common 
hair dyes. No ! it has been Restored to 
its youthful color, lustre and vitality 
by the use of that wonder of wonders 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
It has many imitators, but there is noth
ing like it, The testof years only increa se 
its fame, while its imitators die and are 
forgotten.—Boston Daily Globe.

XMAS PRESENTS,Spices Essences, CannedChristmas Groceries, 
Goods, Pickles and Sauces POCKET BOOKS. Large Discounts for Cash Also, TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES VASES, 

just opened out atBICHARD, HOCKEN.
Chatham, 18th Dec., 1878. STREET’S DRUG STORE,Hat and Bonnet Phis, Milliner;/ Or-

Newcastle Bakery. Hardware! Viz:-naments and Bark Combs. Glove and Handkerchief Boxes—in Shell. 
Leather and Wood ;

Work Boxes, 
Card Boxes,COLLAR BUTTONS,

SHIRT AND
CHRISTMAS.

Grand Display of Cakes.
! Perfumery Stands,

Jewelery Cabinet,
Silver Thimbles—in stands, 

Ink Stands,
Paper Weights.

Etc, etc

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
SLEEVE STUDS. !I

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER has now ou hand one of the 
і A best assorted and most complete Stock of Also, Games, consisting of

. I Hardware in all its branches that can be found in ; The Wolf and the Hippopotamus,

Silver Si Gilt Neck Chains.
to all who may require gowls in this line. # Crandall's District School

nnr/sa . , . ... Also,—A variety of Card Games—such as Authors,
Lockets & Pendants. SPECIAL LINES IN *<=• лч «which .шь. «.id eta*

ІвГ Remember the place-
The Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET, - Propietor.
Newcastle, Nov. 19,1878.

і
RICH FRUIT,

PLAIN, POUND CAKE, 
SPONGE,

QUEEN,
‘‘ Princess Louise,” “Marquis of Lome," Buns, j 

ALL KINDS OF PASTRY.
1 Joiners’ Tools.

Ivocks, Де., Knobs.
Hinges.
Table and Pocket Cntle 
Electro-Plate, Silver Ware, Spoons, Де.
Carriage and Machine Bolts (all sizes). Nuts, 

j Washers, etc.
I Metal Castings.

Traps.
Powder, Shot, Blasting Powder and Fuse.

Also -Confectionery, Syrups, Choice Fruits, in I 
Lemons, Oranges, Prunes, Tamarinds. Apples,
Dates Raisins, Figs, Sic., and etferything belonging ' COLLARS, 
to a First Claes Grocery, at іings they must

able to the prisoners. John Osborne’s de
claration to the Sheriff might be made by 
a guilty or innocent person ; they must 

.. , , , , also consider if they would probably take
The smelt fever has broken out in dif- a r0pe in two or three pieces, where a 

ferent places ip this Parish, but, unlike whole rope could be got there. Did they
other fever., it U not promoted by warm Ье1,с'е Wh,tfa !**«» was there і They 

, must contrast all those other evidences
weatner. with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor aud take the

Our Overseer of Fisheries has been kept most credible and, consider Harry’s 
fairly busy regulating the distances for conversation with his mother when
nets and reading Fisheries Act to discon- White came back.
. . j /» « blood stains on the wagon, but notented fishermen. positive evidence that a wagon left

Mr. William Taylor shot a very large Озіюгпе’з that night. It might have come 
seal off a rock, on the outside of Bay du from some other place, and Hickey is sure 
Vin Island last week. The animal mea- “,^nt the “'8ht- a.nd d!dhe 

sured over eight feet in length and I have Harry taking it down, puttiugYt up, etc., 
heard, although I will not vouch for the and on that dark night with the tide so 
truth of the report, that 25 gallons ot oil high that when the wagon would be down 
were got out of the pelt. The seals are the horse would be swimming, and the 

і X-, 1 • « . body would be left by the tide, ьо that it
very plentiful in Bay du Vin Island could be seen easily. Harry was also un- 
harbour and the Bay this season. J. B. acquainted with the locality. This, His 
Williston picked up a very large one on ll°bor said, seemed to him a difficulty. 
XV. .v„M . .ж The witnesses say the tracks wire notthe shore, dead, last week. there, aud the fence could not have been

Hardwicke is to have a new resident in taken down. The evidence of Osborne 
the person of Captain Forbes of Chatham, and boy with hatchet was of no importance 
he having purchased the farm of the late £heu апУ °,ne afc Osborne’s that night? 
Benjamin Wi,baton from John Shirreff, The"П 1їїи &

Esq. The Captain and Mrs. Forbes (the men were not, but they, not keeping a re- 
latter being well and favourably known in gister, could not be supposed to know. 
Hardwicke) will be warmly welcomed to One would suppose if they killed McCarthy 

• і they would know who was there. About
, * the lights at Osbornes they must either

The roads have been in very bad condi- credit Mrs. Porrell, who says she talked 
tion this autumn, making the travelling to with Smith, or Smith who says she did 
Chatham most difficult î106- Then Annie contradicts Mrs. Porrel

у . , . , , v і і by saying the only light was in the hall,v x t - , t, v Sportsmen have not had much luck this They must consider the improbabilities on
rhe New Lfiprch at Lomson s Brook, autumn, as the geese have been very hard both sides. If Annie’s story is true the 

Heatigoughe, erepted in place of the one to get at, keeping out of reach of both the prisoners,committed tiie murder,but there 
burned upward, of two year, ago, was ]»rge gun and also the gnn that ia known ^ere many inconaiatenciea connected with
formally opened on Friday, the 29th nit. amnngat sportamen here aa having no оГ иоіЬІ^Гапа'и her atary тоusurtent

The solemn and impressive services were ramrod. Our leading gunners now have with that wh'ch their knowledge teaches 
conducted by the Rev. Thos. Nicholson, to content themselves with trying their them is not so ? Her story is contradict- 
Pastor, Rev. S. Houston, Bathurst, and hands at rabbits and patridges, the former c<] |° many points, her character represent- 
Rav. Mr. M'Kenaio of ttchibneto: Ap- being very plentiful. tfat,

propriété and able aermona were preached The St. John Sun finds its way down the Sheriff and another entirely differ/nt 
by Messrs. Houston and M’Kenzie, which here, at times, especially when Ivory, to the Magistrate, and this they must con- 
were listened to by a large e&d attentive (The “ Tom Cod ” of the Km Dominion) sider- If the conviction rests on her nu- 

I. ■ ..... і ’ . corroborated testimony, they could notaudience. It is a source of thankfolneaa has one of his letters abounding in facts convict. They must consider whether to 
and heartfelt gratitude on the part of both and overflowing with wit, in its columns, give credence to part or whole of her testi- 
Pastor and people to the Great Head of His lest letter io the Sun wss, of course, mony. The conversation with Cormick
the Chnrch, that they are permitted to nothing but the truth, especially that *°°*i3 wrong. Surely the woman wouul

,, ,, . і .. . . , not say that which would convict at once,méfonce more in His Own House. portion o: it about the church being There must he something left out. Would
The Church is completed outside and crowded on a certain occasion when it was the tree men have heard the affair that 

presepts a very beaptifpl appearance, It never unlocked. “ Ivory’s,” allusions night if a murder was committed ? Unless 
stands on an eligible site, which was freely to the Sloven Co., can be passed over as evidence outside of Annie Parker’s con- 

. . t , „ «. . . , > .a r . .a n ■ ■ Vinces them beyond a donbt that it wasgranted by John M’Nsir, Esq., of Lomson harmless m view of the fact that he is in committc(1 M sl)e deacribcSj thcy cannnt
Mill, and possesses a fine commanding view future not to be called Tom Ivory, hut convict them. No suspicion wimhl do. 
of the Bay of Chaleur and Railway. It is Tom Pepper. He and “Mr. Wipl " are ' Then, even, they fail to lind Mrs. Osborne 
plastered inside, and temporary .e.ts and a worthy pair of newspaper correspon- | Йтоіім on" te rê*

pulpit are need. The building Committee , dents. ! ed as an accessory after the fact. No evi-
hope, however, to have it finished next j The school in No. five district in this j dence pointed to her as having anything

parish has been open since last May and to do with the murder, 
taught by Miss Wilkinson, Second class,
who, we are told, graduated at the McGill j 6 p.m., His Honor took his g|at, and the 
College Montreal. The last examination j Jury came into Court, and in answer to 

alike creditable to the teacher and the the usual question stated they had not 
pupils. I had a report of it for the Ad- agreed on their verdict and were not likely 

but somehow I mislaid it and no j to do so

CUFFS, TIES,

SCARFS, MUFFLERS,
HZ. -WY SB’S, 

Castle Street,
SELblNQ- -ДЛ1?

Reduced Prices I

Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, 
Wincies, Cottons, Clothing, 
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

ing
MARRIED. Newcastle.

OVERALLS,

COMFORTERS,

FUR COLLARS, 

AND SLEEVES.

At Chatham, on Tuesday, 3rd inst, by Rev. T- 
L. Smith, Joseph Burbridge, to Miss Annie Mc
Mullin, both of Chatham. GUi\S, REVOLVERS,SMELT & LOBSTER

BOXES I
.DIED. Vest Pocket Pistols, English Pistols.

Cut, Clinch, Wrought and Galvanized Nails and 
I Spikes.

Chain Traces.
Coil Chain- 3-16, 4-16, 5-16, 3-8, 7-16, } in.
Paint, all colors—dry and in oil.
Graining Colors and Tools.
Boiled and Raw Oil, Turpentine, Xcatsfoot Oil. 
Glass and Putty.

At her late residence, King Street, Chatham, on 
the 12th inst., after a lingering illness, Bella Mc- 
Beath, beloved wife of Charles Gunn, aged 30 years 

After the burden and heat of the day,
The starry calm of night ;

After the rough and toilsome way,
A sleep In the robe of white.

At Chatham, on Wednesday, Doe. 11, Mathew 
Francis, eldest son of Fenton and Mary Carroll, 
aged 6 years and 8 months.

Then there were
rpiIE SUBSCRIBERS are 
X manufacture all kinds of

now prepared to
LINED KID

BOXESsee tpe^vagon? GLOVES & MITTS, AXES.Newcastle Notes-
C. C. Watt, Esq., ia laying the keel of 

an eight hundred ton ship. Mr. Yansson is 
the master-builder.

Preparations are being made on a large 
•cale by e intending Bass Fiehere for the 
Winter’s work, and there is great anxiety 
amonjpthem as to what qction the Govern
ment will take on the petition of the peo
ple who own shore rights, who ask prohi
bition of the erection of shanties on the

-----A FULL ASSORTMENT OF------
aifd in any quantity required.
All JDescriptions of Dimension 

9tuff Sawed to Order.
Orders vilioited and satisfaction guaranteed.

PER LEY & CO.
MILL OPPOSITE MIDDLE ISLAND. 

Chatham, lltli Dec., 1878.

8 different kinds ot Varnishes, including 
Copal, Paint Brushes (all kinds).

Counter and Tea Scales.
Pots, Kettles, Bake and Camp Ovens.
Long and short handle Fry Pans.

,xt:wldcli, with a very large assortment of
I ----- INCLUDIN'!

Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails, Sheet Lead, Zinc, 
•«end Pipe 4 to 2in.. Iron ; Cast, Spring, Blister and 
Sleigh Shoe Steel, Chain (assorted sizes). Iron and 
Copper Pumps, Hues, Shovels, Spades, Hinges 
Jocks. Screws, I .amps, Paraffine Oil, Paint Oil 

, Varnish, Turjientine, Putty, Glass 7x9 to 30x40-

I>amp Black.
Sauce Pans.

Buck Saws.
Cross-cut Saws.

Tarred and Dry Paper.
Zinc, Coal Hods and Vase*.

Shovels.
Spades.

Forks, Sic.
Door Springs. 

Horse Hems. 
Sleigh Bells.

Bench, Ship and Timber Axes. Mauls.

ESTATE NOTICE. Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
і Ш

Canada Temperance Act.PROBATE COURT, KENT COUNTY 
To the Sheriff of the Co of Ke OAME3 !FOIt OHILDBEN.

SPORTING AND BLASTING POWDER, SHOT, 
FUSE, GUN CAPS, &r., &c.

Hall, Parlor and Cook Stoves.

any Constable within said County Greet-

—Whereas William M. Kelly Administrator 
( ai 1 of the Estate of the late John Stothart 
• u і deceased has filed in this Court an ас- 
t. ) count of his Administration of the said 

deceased’s Estate, and has prayed "that 
the same may be passed and allowed in 
due form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the Heirs and 
next of Kin of the said John Stothart, deceased 
and all the Creditors of the said deceased, and 
other persons interested in the said Estate to ap - 
pear before me at a Court of Prolate to be held »t 
the Registry office in Richibucto,within and for the 
said County on Saturday the eighteenth day of 
January next, at 11 o’clock in the foreno. n to at
tend the passing and allowing of the said account 
as by law directed. At which time and place 
Creditors are required to attend and prove their 
claims against the said Estate.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Court the sixteenth day of December A.

Thos. W. Bliss.
Judge of Probates,

Pro hac vice,
In Re the Estate of

For Kent County. J Jons Stotiiard, deceased.

At a regular meeting of the Dutcher Temperance 
Reform Club, held at Chatham, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-sixth day of November* 1878, the І'иІІоч-- 
ing Resolutions were moved by Mr. John Shirreff,- 
seconded by Mr E. A. Strang—and unanimously | BIjANKETS, 
adopted :—

IVberms - It. is the firm conviction c 
er Temi-erance Reform Club, of Cli 
the Temi«ranve Act of 1878, 

nty, would greatly 
id object for which 

so many years struggled, 
kindred Temperance Asi 
ganized :

Therefore IiesUveil.- That a Committee of five be ;
tne necessary steps, to have ;
Act brought into force 

as soon as it can possi

Our Fire Company intend having a 
sociable on the firat Monday after Christ
mas. As the proceeds are for» laudable 
purpose it is hoped that citizens will do 
what they can to make it a success.

of the Dutch- 
at ham, th^t і 

it adopted by this 
promote and achieve the і 
temperance men have lor 

d, and for which this and 
sociations have

FLANNELS, і EXTRA FLOUR (a choiceartiole), CORN 
MEAL and MESS PORK.Cou

Choice Assortment ot Whips. ; F. J. LETSON.CARPETS.
Witter Street, Chatham. ) 

12th October, 1878. l
Best Refined Iron and Steel, Sled Shoe Steel 

(selling at such low prices as will defy competi-

CHRISTMAS 
'NEW YEARS

Hew Church. TRUNKS,
at onoe formed to take the 
the said Temperance t 
Northumberland County 
be accomplished.

And further Resolved : 
shall at once communicate with 
bodies throughout the 
ed action by means o 
veution to be «0111 posi
from each Parish or Tem 
County and to 
perancc Hall, Chatham.

On motion, the following Committee was ap- j 
pointed, viz.:-Mr. E. A. Strang, Mr. Jas. Firth, 1 
Mr. Wm. Anderson, Mr. D. M. L**ggie and Mr. J. і 
U. McKay.

£! One Ton TURNED HORSE SHOES.

Choice Trays and Waiters
IThat the said Committee 

all Temperance 
to unit- , 
id Con- < 

Delegates 
in the

READY MADE
Probate 
Dr, 1878.

Signed.
Robert Слів,

Registrar of Probates

County with a view 1 
і a Convention, sai 

sod of two 
peraw1 Society 
at the Sons of Tem RBSEXTS.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER ST., CHATHM,
Undertakers will find an 

assortment of
be held extra lar&

I Coffin Mountings!--------AND-------- has now on hand the largest Stock of

Executors’ Yotice. i Watches, Clocks,Jewelry, Fancy Goods 
F.lectrrj-Plate Ware, fyc., fyc.,

own in Miramichi, which he will sell at 
greatly reduced prices for the Holidays.

Call and see my stock liefore purchasing elsewhere

PUBLIC NOTICE. Furnishing Goods, All sizes and prices.
All j/ersons having claims against the Estate of 

the late James Stothart are requests 1 to render 
the same, duly attcste«l, within 3 months, and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate are requested to 
make і типи diate payment to Wm. Scott who is duly 
authorized to receive then.

Mary Rtoti
GW>ROF. i.

the піюує Resolution of і 
епціеганее Reform Club of Chat- . 

ham. The undersignet 1 Committee hereby j forms
give Public Notice that a Jonveption of Delegates ; 
from the several Temperance Societies and Parish
es throughout the County, will be held on Friday. ! 
the 27th Day or December, 1878, at 10 o'clock, ; 
a. m., at the Temperance Hall, Chatham, to con- . 
eider the propriety of submitting the Act to a vote 
of the Electors.

JAS. FIRTH.
E. A. STRANG.
WM. ANDERSON,
D. M. I.OOGIE,
J. D. McKAY,

T N accordance with 
jE the Dutcher Tem ia>ut

Тії one of the most attractive
VIOLINS,

Stocks on the North Shore

SPECTACLES!From 83.25 upwards.

Together with a large and well selected Stock of

hart, Executrix. 
Wilson Executor

tf

j EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

Fancy Goods, &c.The whole will be disposed of atInsolvent Act of 1873 and 
Amending Acts. Committee.

> Holiday and Hard Times |
to enumerate them hereout I respectfully solicit a 

РрІіЧЧ call for inspection by which you may satisfy your-
m ж і selves that the stock and prices are jnst what is

here represented.

As I am entirely in the Hardware business I can 
buy to better advantage and consequently can sell j 
cheaper than «itlicrs who have not given their ' 
whole time, attention and means to this branch of 
trade. 1

EDWARD C. KEEN & GAVIN HOUSTON, PLAINTIFFS.
JOHN LYONS, DEFENDANT.

A Writ of Attachment has issued in this cause 
Dated at Chatham in the County of Northumber
land this 11th day of December. J878.

I
GrFtAY’S

OTEUPOFEED

OPRUCE GUMns Ellis, Official Assignee
the Goods having all been marked far below or- jyear.

/ . We are greatly indebted to Rev. Mr.
^ohnetone. of Blackville, 

derson, of Newcastle, and Rev. Wm. Wil
son, former minister of St. Andrew’s 
Chnrch, Chatham, for their kindness in 
obtaining subscription» in their respective vancb,
ChJ^tl™^fo1the',ftirm Your article of 12lhm.t. on " Low Neck ! Court at 11 o'clock, ami by that time N'^nnifé, m^o their IS “Si ^r°

ft Co., Dalhoueie ; J. B. Snowball, Esq., and Short Sleeves” caueed no little com- they might arrive at some conclusion, ЙІМ
u p і'Пі«*'Ьжт • Tnhn MTannan tVn ment and amusement here. One or two 411e jury retired and the prisoners were the Secretary-Treasurer'e
JO. r., vuawieni , vuuu 1И ^4., _ „ . , «.mended Dated 9 th December, 1*78.
Blank ville ; Hon. John MtMillan, St John of our prudes thought it waa just homd remanded.
for their liberal contributions : and also to for men to write about such things, bnt

lusolvftut Act of 1875 and 
Amending Arts.

The Jury retired at 12 o’clock noon. At
Couflrhs.Colds,Loss of Voice.Hoarsnesa, 

Bronchial and Throat Affections.

The Gum which exudes from the Red Spruce 
tree is, without doubt, the most valuable native 
Gum lor Medical рцгіюдеа.

its remarkable jiower in relieving certain severe , 
forms of Bronchitis and its almost specific etfect in 
cunpg obstinate hacking Coughs, is ... 
known to the public at large. In this 
(carefully prepared at low temperature), coi 
ing a large quantity of the finest picked G— ... 
complete solution, all the Tonic Expectorant, 
Balsamic and Anti-eqiasniodic, effect or the Red • 
Spruce Gum are fully preserved. For sale at all 
Drug Stores. Price. 25 cents tier bottle.

Dee. 19, 78

dinary selling Prices,,Rev. James An- MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
WiaiAM J. WALLACE & РШМАН A. BALCOLM,PLAINTIFFS

ROBERT SINCLAIR, DEFENDANT.
Attachment has issu 

at Chatham in the County 
this fourteenth day of December, 187

John Ellih, Officiel Assignee

Agency for Lazarus and Morris’s ‘Perfected Spec 
: tlicloe."A Writ of 

Dated
ed 
r nt

in the cause 
Noithumber- і General Hardware Store,

Chatham.
COMMERCIAL' HOUSE. DRY PINE TIMER

1, 1J A XT) 2 INCH.

a
His Honor then said he would be in now well 

Syrup 
ntain-

W. 15. HOWARD.
J. R. GOGGIN. WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle HouseI N.B.—Having reduced price* 
I there will pnsitirrlfi he no credi

8AML. THOMSON. 
Sec'y-Treas., Co. NorthTd

down so very low
At 11 o’clock the jury oncoming into Chatham. Dec. 12th. 1878. Chatham. June 26 1 878 tf
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 19,1878.
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